Conventions - drawing sections

- Site code: ABC17
- Drawing No.: 08
- Name: AB
- Date: 01-04-17
- Scale: 1:10

**Essential info**
- 0.78 maOD
- Corrected height
- Levelled section nail locations

**Cardinal orientation**
- North (N)
- South (S)

**Ground surface**

**Masonry/Structure number**

**Surface/floor number**

**Deposit/fill context number**

**Cut context number**

**Bone**

**Pottery**

**Soil sample**

**Water**

**Recorded find**

**Sk01**

**Charcoal**

**Brick**

**Master number**

**Timber number**

**Edge of excavation, section, baulk and sondage**

**Cut feature edge**

**Division between contexts/layers**

**Indistinct/uncertain/ephemeral edges**

**Structural edges, modern cuts/drainage (annotate)**

**Base of slope (on plans)**